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Welcome to the wonderful world of ukulele!   

DGBE U comes from my experience teaching elementary music during the COVID-19 pandemic of 
2020.  2019-2020 was my first year in an elementary classroom.  Before distance learning, I taught 
ukulele to 5th grade students, and used ukulele as my main accompaniment for all grade levels.  As my 
instrucTon moved online, I kept playing and singing with my ukulele, and as the weeks went on, 
parents started e-mailing me, asking for recommendaTons of what ukulele they should buy, as well as 
where their students could take lessons…in grades 1-5!  I made recommendaTons and shared links, but 
realized that while there are many instrucTonal videos available, there wasn’t a free systemaIc series 
that helped new baritone ukulele players to get going. As a result, DGBE U was created. 
 
In this method, you will work through three introductory videos (B101) and seven instrucTonal videos 
(B102).  The instrucTonal videos include songs (all in the public domain to avoid copyright issues)—as 
well as skill drills and links to ukulele play alongs for addiTonal pracTce with the goal of having you 
learn the first six chords on baritone ukulele.  Many people are taught the first five chords in one 
lesson, which can be an overload.  We need Tme for our brains to process what we are learning, and to 
put things “into our fingers.” 

I have tried to add some ukulele video play alongs—for the baritone ukulele—at the end of each new 
chord secTon—but the number of baritone play alongs are limited.  While I have been making ukulele 
play alongs since February 2017, I did not start making play along videos for baritone unTl the summer 
of 2018.  At the Tme of wriTng, I have personally made over 500 ukulele play alongs, but am sTll short 
of 200 baritone play alongs.  I plan on adding more content in Tme, and perhaps going back and adding 
a baritone version for songs I previously released for GCEA, but that may take a while to achieve, 

At the end of this introductory course, there is a “Final Exam” that you can complete to earn a 
cerTficate of compleTon. Details about this process are listed in that part of the course.  Upon 
compleTon, you will be e-mailed a cerTficate of compleTon, as well as a record of clock hours (10) so a 
teacher can use this program for relicensure (check with your commilee to make sure that it qualifies 
for your school/district/state). 

You are invited to join the DGBE U Facebook Group, where you can post your final exam, or ask 
quesTons along the way (or anyTme aLer).  hlps://www.facebook.com/groups/3081293851989447 

DGBE U is free, but donaTons to hlps://www.buymeacoffee.com/ukestuff are always welcome! 

Thank you for parTcipaTng in DGBE U! 

Christopher J. Russell, Ph.D. 
ukestuff.info 
July 2020

About the Program

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3081293851989447
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/ukestuff
http://ukestuff.info
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3081293851989447
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/ukestuff
http://ukestuff.info
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IntroducTon (6 min) hlps://youtu.be/Ts1TqXY0Bro 

Lesson 1: (25 min) hlps://youtu.be/vnXloVWedYg  

Lesson 2: (24 min) hlps://youtu.be/SG-iM_7jJPY

Lesson 1 (32 min) hlps://youtu.be/AxN0vdoKwiQ 

Lesson 2 (19 min) hlps://youtu.be/HjsijdQmMj4  

Lesson 3 (14 min) hlps://youtu.be/iOED0GM1E6g  

Lesson 4 (13 min) hlps://youtu.be/aqho_gqQig0  

Lesson 5 (11 min) hlps://youtu.be/MkrW-B53iVw  

Lesson 6 (10 min)  hlps://youtu.be/x69WZVw6SMc 

Final Exam Info (4 min) hlps://youtu.be/0AgdEbLtH54

Introduc2on to Baritone Ukulele 
B101

Beginning Baritone Ukulele 
B102

DGBE Playlist on YouTube

hlps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8_PsjHwo54T3xl0KbCskNqeQWPoJGZgf

https://youtu.be/AxN0vdoKwiQ
https://youtu.be/HjsijdQmMj4
https://youtu.be/iOED0GM1E6g
https://youtu.be/aqho_gqQig0
https://youtu.be/MkrW-B53iVw
https://youtu.be/x69WZVw6SMc
https://youtu.be/0AgdEbLtH54
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8_PsjHwo54T3xl0KbCskNqeQWPoJGZgf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8_PsjHwo54T3xl0KbCskNqeQWPoJGZgf
https://youtu.be/Ts1TqXY0Bro
https://youtu.be/vnXloVWedYg
https://youtu.be/SG-iM_7jJPY
https://youtu.be/Ts1TqXY0Bro
https://youtu.be/vnXloVWedYg
https://youtu.be/SG-iM_7jJPY
https://youtu.be/AxN0vdoKwiQ
https://youtu.be/HjsijdQmMj4
https://youtu.be/iOED0GM1E6g
https://youtu.be/aqho_gqQig0
https://youtu.be/MkrW-B53iVw
https://youtu.be/x69WZVw6SMc
https://youtu.be/0AgdEbLtH54
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The ukulele is a freled string instrument with four strings and is a part of the lute family.  In Hawaiian, 
it is spelled ‘ukulele and is pronounced “oo-koo-ley-ley.” Ukuleles are made out of a number of 
combinaTons of plasTc, laminate wood, and solid wood, and generally are available in four main sizes: 
soprano, concert, tenor, and baritone. 

In the late 1800s, Hawaii brought in foreign workers to work in the sugar fields, and several cabinet 
makers from the Autonomous Region of Madeira came to take advantage of the opportunity.  Manuel 
Nunes, Jose do Espirito Santo, and Augusto Dias are credited as the first ukulele makers, arriving in 
Hawaii in 1879 on the ship Ravenscrag.  The ukulele is a combinaTon of two instruments from 
Madiera: the tuning of the rajão and its body from the cavaquinho/machete/braguinha.  The oldest 
known ukulele was made by Jose do Espirito Santo in 1879.  Hawaii’s King David Kalākaua loved the 
instrument, and as a result, it became very popular and a permanent part of Hawaiian culture. 

The ukulele came to the alenTon of the mainland United States due to a exhibit about Hawaii at the 
1915 Pan American ExposiTon.  People heard and saw the ukulele, and wanted to play it.  As a result, 
many ukuleles were sold, and sheet music was commonly sold in music stores with ukulele chords, 
much like sheet music is usually sold with guitar chords today.   

The second wave of popularity of the ukulele began in the 1950s as a result of the Arthur Godfrey 
Show.  Arthur Godfrey played the Baritone ukulele, but also adverTsed a plasTc ukulele made by 
Maccaferri—and over nine million of them were sold!   

The third wave of popularity of the ukulele started between 2006 and 2010, thanks in part to the many 
books by Jim Beloff and the viral videos made by ukulele virtuoso Jake Shimabukuro.  The ukulele has 
become an instrument used around the world, and people love the affordability, portability, and 
approachability of the instrument.  The ukulele is an amazing instrument that allows people to play and 
sing their music, whatever kind of music that is! 

History of the Ukulele
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Ukulele sizes can be confusing for new players.  We classify ukuleles by their scale length--the 
distance between the nut and the saddle of a ukulele.  UlTmately, larger scale instruments offer more 
space between frets than smaller scale instruments.  You can play any size of ukulele, but you may 
develop a preference for a parTcular size.  Players with large hands may find larger scales easier to 
play; players smaller hands may find smaller scales easier to play.  While there are other sizes, the four 
primary sizes of the ukulele are soprano, concert, tenor, and baritone. 

The smallest of these four sizes is the soprano, which was the original size of the ukulele.  The scale 
length of a soprano is around thirteen inches.  Sopranos are known to be punchy and bright, and are 
excepTonally good for providing harmonic and rhythmic support.  Most sopranos are tuned GCEA, 
but there are many alternaTve tunings including ADF♯B.  Some people think the soprano is too small 

to play and is a toy—but that is untrue.  The soprano is a legiTmate instrument, and it is the size of 
ukulele that started it all. 

Increasing in size, the next ukulele is the concert ukulele.  Some experts think that the MarTn 
taropatch, created in the 1910s, was the inspiriaTon for the concert ukulele.  A taropatch has eight 
strings, and is slightly larger than a soprano ukulele.  If you remove four of the eight strings on a 
taropatch, you end up with a concert ukulele.  Some sources suggest that “concert” is used because 
the instrument shares the same tuning and pitch range as a soprano ukulele.  If it were named “alto,” it 
would indicate that it has a lower range than a soprano, which is not true. The scale length of a 
concert ukulele is around fiLeen inches.  Concert ukuleles are oLen popular with beginning players as 
they offer more space on the fretboard and a have a slightly fuller sound than a soprano ukulele.

Sizes of the Ukulele

Soprano 
21 inches overall 

13 inch scale length

Concert 
23 inches overall 

15 inch scale length

Tenor 
26 inches overall 

17 inch scale length

Baritone 
30 inches overall 

19 inch scale length

*Images are not to scale
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The tenor ukulele was a natural progression for the instrument—if you’re going to make a concert 
ukulele, why not make it a lille bigger?  The first tenor ukuleles were introduced in the mid 1920s.  
While the tenor ukulele is larger than soprano and concert ukuleles, it is tuned the same and shares the 
same range.  The tenor body creates a sound that tends to be louder and more complex than smaller 
ukuleles.  The scale length of a tenor ukulele is around seventeen inches, and string tension will be 
noTceably higher on a tenor than on a concert or a soprano.  There is a myth that professionals only 
play tenor ukuleles—but many professionals do play tenor because of its sound quality and volume, and 
because the highest frets are easier to play. 

Baritone ukuleles were introduced in the 1940s, much later than any of the other scale lengths.  The 
baritone, due to its size, has a much deeper and fuller tone than other scales of the ukulele.  In general, 
baritones have a scale length of nineteen to twenty inches.  The baritone also uses different tuning 
than other ukuleles—DGBE—exactly like the top four strings of a guitar.  This makes the baritone easier 
for guitarists to play, but the different tuning can be a real challenge for ukulele players who are used 
to ukuleles that are tuned GCEA.  With its different tuning and larger size, the baritone ukulele has had 
a mixed recepTon in the ukulele world.  There are fewer overall resources for the baritone, but on the 
bright side, baritones have become increasingly popular and there are more models available than ever 
before! 

In the long run, it doesn’t maler what scale you play, as long as you are happy playing it. 

Sizes of the Ukulele (con2nued)
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To the LeL Handed Players in the World: 

I see you, and I acknowledge your challenges.  My Dad is leL-handed, too. 

The music world is right hand dominant.  Unless there is a massive physical disability (e.g. limb 
difference), most instruments are right hand dominant, if not outright (no pun intended) right handed.  
Yes, there are two handed instruments, such as percussion instruments (including piano).  And yes, 
some wind instruments require two hands, including the recorder, flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, and 
saxophone—but even on these instruments, the posiTons of the right and leL hand are indicated by the 
posiTon of pads and holes. 

When it comes to ukulele and leL handed playing there are two schools of thought. 

School of Thought #1 says: 

 Most ukuleles are right-handed.  Therefore, if you want to play ukulele, you should make chord 
  shapes with your leL and and strum with your right hand.  This is the only way to do this. 

School of Thought #2 says: 

 Yes, most ukuleles are strung ‘right handed.’  However, you have leL hand dominance, so you 
  have three opIons.   

 First, you can learn right handed.  This is the course of acIon with the least resistance, and it means  
 that you can play any right handed ukulele from any store without modificaIon, and all ukulele  
 resources will appear correctly for how you play.   

 Second, you can have the strings reordered backwards.  You would strum with your leL hand   
 and play chords with your right hand.  Remember that nearly all ukulele resources are right handed,   
 and many ukulele features such as cutouts and electronics are placed on ukuleles for right handed 
 players. 

 Finally, you can take a right handed ukulele and play it leL-handed, with the leL hand strumming 
 and the right hand playing chords.  If you do this, you can play nearly any ukulele, and ukulele  
 resources will appear correctly.  Keep in mind that cutouts and electronics will be on the wrong side  
 of the ukulele, and your strumming will sound backwards. 

I support the second school of thought, but it may be a minority opinion.   If you are leL handed, you 
are welcome to use any of the three opTons was you follow this method, but resources will not be 
modifed for leL handed players (at least at this Tme) 

What About LeM Handed Players?
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Here are my rules for buying a ukulele. 

1) Don’t buy the cheapest ukulele. 
2) Don’t buy the most expensive ukulele. 
3) Buy a ukulele that is set up well. 
4) Buy an instrument that is appealing to you, so you will be encouraged to pracTce. 

There are quite a few baritone ukuleles on the market, some at entry level pricing.  The most important factors 
for your first instrument are that it is set-up correcty (we’ll come back to this in a moment) and that you like it. 

A set-up involves three things.  First, it makes sure that the acTon…the string height…is set low enough to allow 
for easier playing without being so low as to create buzzing.  Second, it involves making sure that the frets are 
level, to avoid buzzing.  Finally, it makes sure that there are no sharp fret ends sTcking out of the ukulele that 
will hurt you. 

There are dealers who set-up every ukulele they sell, such as The Uke Republic (GA), The Ukulele Site (HI), 
Elderly Music (MI), and Aloha City (IL), and the Southern Ukulele Store (UK).  Not all of these companies sell 
beginner ukuleles. 
 
I also highly recommend Mainland Ukuleles.  My baritone is a Mainland (Cedar and Rosewood), and Mike Hater 
(owner) sets up every insturment that he sells. 

Be careful with your purchase—some companies sell baritones that are tuned GCEA and not DGBE, meaning 
that you would have to install DGBE strings before using the ukulele. 

At the current Tme, I cannot recommend any baritone ukulele on Amazon, as they would all require a set-up. 

If you have already bought a baritone ukulele, and it has high acTon (bolom of string to top of fret) of more than 
0.5mm at the 1st fret and 2.75mm at the 12th fret, or sharp fret edges, or buzzing, you will want to learn how to 
set up your own ukulele or take it to a luther to get set-up, which can be a $50 charge (or more). 

There are also some great accessories you should buy sooner or later.  If purchasing from Amazon, consider 
doing so through my affiliate store: hlps://www.amazon.com/shop/ukeplayalongs

Buying a Baritone Ukulele

• Clip-On Tuner 
• String Winder with Clipper 
• Extra Strings (I like Living Water ukulele 

strings, but they come from England) 
• Music Nomad Octopus Tool 
• Music Nomad F-One Fretboard Oil

• String AcTon Ruler 
• Gig bag (if your ukulele did not ship with 

one) 
• Strap 
• Capo? 
• DGBE U t-shirt (at hlps://teespring.com/

stores/ukestuff)

https://www.amazon.com/shop/ukeplayalongs
https://www.amazon.com/shop/ukeplayalongs
https://www.kenmiddleton.co.uk/living-water-strings/
https://www.kenmiddleton.co.uk/living-water-strings/
https://teespring.com/stores/ukestuff
https://teespring.com/stores/ukestuff
https://teespring.com/stores/ukestuff
https://teespring.com/stores/ukestuff
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Tuning Peg

Key Parts of the Ukulele

Fret

Sound Hole

Sound Board (top)

Headstock

Neck

Body

Saddle

Bridge

Nut

D G B E

Strings (4, 3, 2, 1)

Image from publicdomainvectors.org 
(Public Domain)

Fretboard (top piece on neck)

http://publicdomainvectors.org
http://publicdomainvectors.org
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In this series of lessons, you are going to learn how to play the first six chords on the baritone ukulele, 
but that requires that you place your fingers on the right frets, and for those strings to be tuned to a 
specific pitch.  These are also the same pitches as the top (highest) four strings of the guitar, making the 
baritone a natural way for guitar players to transiTon to the ukulele. 

While there are a number of tunings that can be used on the ukulele, we are going to use G6 tuning, 
where the strings are tuned DGBE.  It gets a lille confusing, but we call strings by numbers instead of 
pitch (because the pitch changes when you press down on the string), and in the numbering, the first 
string is lowest to the floor.  Most people generally tune in reverse order (4, 3, 2, 1 or DGBE). 

Most baritone ukuleles are in what is called “linear tuning,” where the D is the lowest string, and E is the 
highest string.  If you look closely, you will also noTce that the lower the note, the thicker the string.  
While my baritone ukulele has all fluorocarbon strings from Living Waters, many baritone ukuleles have 
metal wound D and G strings.  There is sTll a fluorocarbon “core” to these strings, but they are wrapped 
with wire.  If you have metal strings, you will want to wipe your strings every Tme you are done playing, 
because they will oxidize, someTmes rather quickly.  You may want to look at a product like Music 
Nomad’s String Fuel to clean those strings from Tme to Tme. 

As you tune the ukulele, the two most important things are to know are to a) know which way to turn to 
make the pitch go up or down, and b) to turn the knob for the correct string (we’ve all turned the wrong 
one).  If you turn a string too far, it may break.  Strings can be replaced, but many people are too 
inTmidated to replace their own strings (don’t be…there are many lessons on YouTube), and oLen do not 
have extra strings on hand.  So…just make sure you are turning the correct tuning peg for the correct 
string! 

Also…new strings will stretch for a long Tme, so you need to tune, play, tune, play, etc.  Some ukuleles 
come with imitaTon strings and will not hold their tuning (especially true with “bargain” ukuleles).  If this 
happens, you will want to replace your strings.  If you have played a ukulele for over a week and it isn’t 
holding pitch—it isn’t the tuners—it’s the strings, and you will want to get new ones. 

There are three popular ways to tune a ukulele (if you don’t have perfect pitch):   

1) Match the Pitch (Piano, pitch pipe, tone generator) 
2) Microphone Based Tuner 
3) VibraTon Based Tuner

Tuning a Ukulele
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In the first method, you hear the required pitch, and then turn the knob of each string unTl it matches or 
comes close to the pitch.  This is what you will need to do the first Tme you tune a new ukulele. 

On the piano, the pitches are: 

In the second method, you use a tuner with a microphone to make sure that each string is at the correct 
pitch.  The most common microphone method is to use a phone app to tune your ukulele.  This can be a 
challenge in a noisy environment, but if the phone can hear the ukulele, it can help you tune correctly.  
Many apps also include the ability to play the correct pitches, so that you can “generally” match the pitch 
(first method) before fine-tuning.  There are many tuning apps, just a couple are listed below. 

In the final method, the tuner measures vibraTons (the very basis of sound) through the headstock of 
your instrument with a clip-on tuner or through the pickup on an internal tuner.  These tuners tend to  be 
highly accurate because they are sensing the direct vibraTon of the strings rather than listening for a 
spitch.  Many clip-on tuners can be used with many instruments, and as a result, have a special se�ng for 
guitar (usually indicated with a G), although you can also tune with the chromaTc se�ng (usually 
indicated with a C).  These tuners all require a power source, usually a balery—although some are USB 
rechageable, so make sure that you turn off your tuner as soon as you are done using it. 
 
With a clip on tuner or phone app, you want to hit the “center” of each note.  If the indicator is to the leL 
of the note leler name, the pitch of the string is too low (flat) and must be made higher (Tghter) to hit the 
right note.  If the indicator is to the right of the note leler name, the pitch of the string is too high (sharp), 
and must be made lower (loosen) to hit the right note.  In general, it is usually best to tune a string up 
(approach from being too low), but do what you need to do to be in tune.   
 
Once you have tuned, quickly tune again, just to be sure.

GD B E

Tuning a Ukulele (con2nued)

Too Low 
(Flat)

Too High 
(Sharp)

In Tune

GuitarTuna GuitarTuna gstringsGuitar 
Toolkit

D G B E

M
id

dl
e 

C 
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Beginning Baritone Ukulele
B102
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Believe it or not, how you hold the ukulele greatly impacts your ability to play the ukulele. 

1. Hold the ukulele next to your body 
2. Hold the bolom of the ukulele in a snug grip with your right arm 
3. The sound hold should face away from you, poinTng away from your body 
4. The neck should be at the 10 o’clock posiTon, and held in your leL hand 
5. If you turn the ukulele to look at your fingers, turn it back before you start to strum 

(learn to put your fingers down without looking at the top of the fretboard) 
6. Try to avoid wrapping your thumb over the top of the neck, as this will impact your ability to 

move freely to other chords 
7. Use your fingerTps when making these chord shapes 
8. Your wrist should generally stay in line with your arm while making chord shapes 
9. Don’t press too hard; press just hard enough to get a clear sound on a freled string 
10.Your fingers will hurt when learning to play—take breaks oLen! 
11.You can use a strap with a ukulele, and there are different kinds of straps.  Some beginner 

ukulele packs include strap bulons and a strap.  A strap gives you peace of mind while you play 
as you won’t drop your ukulele, and it frees your leL hand to move up and down the fretboard.  
For these lessons, a strap isn’t essenTal, but as you move to barre chords in the future, or if you 
want to play standing up, a strap can be a great accessory to own

Holding the Ukulele

Cleaned up image from Wikimedia 
(Public Domain Image) 
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If you want to learn how to play the ukulele, you are going to have to pracTce the ukulele.  These 
lessons are intended to help you start playing, but you should pracTce the skill drills (when available) 
and songs unTl you can play them with confidence, and then move to the next video. 

1. Choose a place and Tme you can pracTce without interrupTon 
2. Don’t try to pracTce when you are doing two things at once (e.g. Binging Ne�lix and playing 

ukulele) 
3. Have a comfortable chair—whatever that means for your own preference 
4. Tune your ukulele! 
5. Do some ukulele warm-ups, such as the caterpillar and barre warm-ups (discussed below) 
6. PracTce the chord you are currently working on: make the chord as quickly as you can, strum, 

remove the hand.  Repeat a lot of Tmes. 
7. Go through the skill drill of the chord you are working on (if one is available) 
8. PracTce songs using that new chord; both with and without singing along 
9. If there is a place in a song that causes issues, aLer you have made it through the song, go back 

and pracTce just that part, slowly at first and ge�ng faster every repeated Tme.  When you are 
ready, go back try the whole song again.  Then move on! 

10.Play something that makes you happy, or just experiment up and down the neck.

How to Prac2ce the Ukulele

Caterpillar Warm-Up
Play each string separately, with each finger of the leL hand (add a finger) starTng with the 4th 
string. You can pluck the strings with your right hand thumb or first finger: 

Open, 1st fret, 2nd Fret, 3rd Fret, 4th Fret, 3rd Fret, 2nd Fret, 1st Fret, Open 
 
Play strings 4 and 3 with your thumb, string 2 with your index finger, and string 1 with your middle 
finger

Barre Warm-Up
We aren’t going to play any chords with a barre in this set of lessons, but you should start playing 
barre chord on the very first day you play ukulele.  Don’t get upTght about this…this is a warm-up. 

Extend your first finger over all four strings, and use your thumb behind the neck to give you enough 
strength to push down all four strings.  Start at the 5th fret (where this is easier to do) and play all 
four strings with your thumb…and then go down and up the neck with the barre: 

5th fret, 4th fret, 3rd fret, 2nd fret, 1st fret, 2nd fret, 3rd fret, 4th fret, 5th fret 

If you do this every day, you will develop the skill and when it comes to barre chords later, you will 
find it to be much easier than you ever expected!
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While you can play individual notes on the ukulele (as well as harmony and rhythm at the same 
Tme), we are focusing on the skills of playing the first chords in the context of songs, as a way to 
accompany singing. 

From its start, the ukulele has been used to accompany singers by providing harmonic and rhythm 
support through strumming. 

The basic process of strumming is this: your right hand moves up and down—without stopping—to 
create a palern under a melody that someone sings or plays.  What makes strumming sound 
different is how fast you strum, and whether you hit the strings as you move up and down. 

1. TradiTonally, the index finger is used, especially as a beginner.  You extend your index finger, and 
point towards yourself and then point at the floor 

2. You can use your thumb or mulTple fingers—but try to master the index finger first 
3. The acTon is in the wrist, rather than in the arm, like shaking water off your hand 
4. You strum where the body of the ukulele meets the neck of the ukulele, not over the sound hole 
5. Think about strumming through the strings, rather than touching the tops of the strings 
6. You can use a pick, but picks are not tradiTonally used with ukulele.  If you use a pick, it should 

be a leather or felt pick rather than a plasTc pick.  PlasTc picks are used by guitarists.  Guitars 
which have a thicker top and oLen a pick guard.   

7. Strumming palerns are SUGGESTIONS, not requirements, unless you are playing along with a 
group that has decided on a specific palern to use.  

8. ALWAYS strum with the beat. 
9. If you make a mistake, stop, and join back in as soon as possible.  Don’t give up! 
10.Don’t forget to keep the right hand moving up and down.  Don’t freeze your hand. 
11.And again, there is NO RIGHT ANSWER when it comes to strumming palerns, but there are 

certainly palerns that sound beler with others.  This is supposed to be fun, so learn how to 
strum, but don’t cause yourself undue stress about playing a perfect palern.

Strumming Basics

Some Common Strumming PaVerns
chchchch 

chchchch 

chchchch 

chchchch 

chchchch 

(Swung/Shuffle)

(Island Strum)

Can you see how 
these are all 

variaTons of the 
same palern?
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As it comes to ukulele, there are three types of “notaTon” that are used (someTmes in combinaTon 
with each other): 

• Chord diagrams 
• Tablature 
• TradiTonal music notaTon 

In these lessons, we will focus on chord diagrams, although I also include tradiTonal notaTon on the 
songs for people that already read music.  Chord diagrams show where to put your fingers to play a 
chord (provided that your ukulele is in tune).  Some chord diagrams even indicate what finger to use.  
To understand a chord diagram, imagine that you are holding your ukulele in front of you, with the 
strings facing toward you.

Reading Chord Diagrams

C
Name of Chord

Nut

4 13 2

Finger Indicator

1st Fret

2nd Fret

3rd Fret

4th Fret

123

4

LeL Hand  
Finger Numbers

For these chords,  
play all 4 strings!

G
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If you have been following along in this method, you have done a lot of work—important work—to 
allow you to reach this point and start playing.  So here is the G Chord. 

On GCEA ukulele, the G chord is made with one finger, and is a great sounding chord because it 
uses a majority of open strings. 

We recommend using the 3rd finger on the 1st string to make the G chord—for now.  Think about 
the caterpillar warm-up.  If you assign a finger to each fret, starTng with the 1st fret, naturally the 
3rd finger should play the freled note.

The G Chord

C
A 
1

Place finger behind 3rd fret

3rd Fret

• Use your fingerTp to play the chord 
• Get a clear sound on the 1st string! 
• PracTce with an arch in your hand 

(make a mouse hole) 
• Make sure the thumb isn’t sTcking 

over the opposite side of the 
fretboard 

• Make sure your finger is behind the 
fret and not ON the fret

C

Use the third finger (ring finger) on 
the leL hand to make the chord. 

G

G
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Strumming Sugges2ons:

chchchch 

chchchch 

chchchch
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Throughout this method, you will be provided with links to ukulele play along videos on YouTube 
that will help you to further pracTce your new chords.  When you can play/sing the songs 
comfortably, move to the next chord!

Addi2onal Songs to Prac2ce G

One Chord Song hlps://youtu.be/p7pewWwDZAs 

*Note: these videos are made from exisTng audio by content creators—all music educators.  They 
create these videos for the classroom, but they have grown to be popular with individuals and 
groups, too.  The copyright holders allow the use of the music, as the videos cannot be moneTzed 
by the creator, and any ad revenue goes back to the copyright holder and YouTube, as if the 
copyright holder themselves released the video (in other words, the content creator works for the 
copyright holder for free).  Therefore, these links can be included in this document, as the ads are 
generaTng content for the copyright holder.  Please note that only songs in the public domain 
appear as sheet music in this method.

https://youtu.be/p7pewWwDZAs
https://youtu.be/p7pewWwDZAs
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F

The second chord you will learn is the C chord.  C is a two-finger chord, and is a chord that is 
frequently used on baritone ukulele.  Remember to use your fingerTps and to create an arch in your 
fingers that a mouse could sneak through.  If you hear “dead” notes, make sure you are behind the 
fret (not on it), that you are playing with your fingerTps, and that you have an arch in your hand as 
you make the chords.

The C Chord

F
4

• Use your fingerTps to play the chord 
• Get a clear sound on the freled 

strings 
• PracTce with an arch in your hand 

(make a mouse hole) 
• Make sure the thumb isn’t sTcking 

over the opposite side of the 
fretboard 

• Make sure your fingers are behind 
the fret and not ON the fret

2

Quick Check! 

How are you holding your ukulele?

C

C
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We will be using skill drills with new chords, so that you can master the changes between chords without having 
to worry about changing chords in Tme to a song/melody.  The key is to hold a steady tempo while changing 
chords. 

First, follow the palern playing one strum every four beats.  Then play the palern with one strum every two 
beats.  Then play the palern using one strum every beat.  When you can transiTon through the chords 
smoothly, move on to the songs! 

Skill Drill (C & G)

Want to play along with a video of this? 

hlps://youtu.be/5AJdX8RFcEU 

https://youtu.be/5AJdX8RFcEU
https://youtu.be/5AJdX8RFcEU
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Strumming Sugges2ons:
chchchch 

chchchch 

chchchch 
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Strumming Sugges2ons:

chchch 

chchch 

chchch

The PaVern 
is in 3!
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Throughout this method, you will be provided with links to ukulele play along videos on YouTube 
that will help you to further pracTce your new chords.  When you can play the skill drill and play/
sing the songs comfortably, move to the next chord!

Addi2onal Songs to Prac2ce C & G

Everyday People hlps://youtu.be/_jeIBZgL5qU 

Kookaburra hlps://youtu.be/gBkq-V6mPEc 

https://youtu.be/_jeIBZgL5qU
https://youtu.be/gBkq-V6mPEc
https://youtu.be/_jeIBZgL5qU
https://youtu.be/gBkq-V6mPEc
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N

The next chord to learn is the D7 Chord, which uses 3 fingers.  The D7 is a special chord, as it is 
harmonically unstable.  UlTmately, the D7 wants to collapse to the G chord (If you play D7 to G, 
you’ll hear it). 

The D7 Chord

N
3

• Use your fingerTps to play the chord 
• Get a clear sound on the freled 

strings! 
• PracTce with an arch in your hand 

(make a mouse hole) 
• Make sure the thumb isn’t sTcking 

over the opposite side of the 
fretboard 

• Make sure your fingers are behind 
the fret and not ON the fret

1

Quick Check! 

How are you holding your ukulele? 

Are you playing on your fingerTps? 

Do you have space underneath your 
fre�ng fingers?

2

D7

D7
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We will be using skill drills with new chords, so that you can master the changes between chords without having 
to worry about changing chords in Tme to a song/melody.  The key is to hold a steady tempo while changing 
chords. 

First, follow the palern playing one strum every four beats.  Then play the palern with one strum every two 
beats.  Then play the palern using one strum every beat.  When you can transiTon through the chords 
smoothly, move on to the songs!

Skill Drill (G, C, & D7)

Want to play along with a video of this? 

hlps://youtu.be/4jyItV5Yz6M 

https://youtu.be/4jyItV5Yz6M
https://youtu.be/4jyItV5Yz6M
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Strumming Sugges2ons:

chch 

chch 

chch
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Strumming Sugges2ons:

chchchch 

chchchch (shuffle)
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Throughout this method, you will be provided with links to ukulele play along videos on YouTube 
that will help you to further pracTce your new chords.  When you can play the skill drill and play/
sing the songs comfortably, move to the next chord!

Addi2onal Songs to Prac2ce D7

Apples and Bananas hlps://youtu.be/0n9QGUgZeo0 

Buffalo Gal hlps://youtu.be/val5p-fQpfc 

Wabash Canonball hlps://youtu.be/zMPKHLw7_kU 

https://youtu.be/0n9QGUgZeo0
https://youtu.be/val5p-fQpfc
https://youtu.be/zMPKHLw7_kU
https://youtu.be/0n9QGUgZeo0
https://youtu.be/val5p-fQpfc
https://youtu.be/zMPKHLw7_kU
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a

The Em (E minor) is the first minor chord that we are going to learn in this method.  Minor chords 
sound “sad” to us, but they have a very important funcTon in major and minor keys, as they add 
interest and harmonic movement to a song.  With the addiTon of the Em chord, you unlock 
hundreds of new songs that are not in public domain—songs that you know and love.  The Em is a 
one-finger chord, and you form the chord by reaching over with the second finger to the fourth 
string.

The Em Chord

a
4

• Use your fingerTp to play the chord 
• Get a clear sound on the freled 

strings! 
• PracTce with an arch in your hand 

(make a mouse hole) 
• Make sure the thumb isn’t sTcking 

over the opposite side of the 
fretboard 

• Make sure your finger is behind the 
fret and not ON the fret

Quick Check! 

How are you holding your ukulele? 

Are you playing on your fingerTps? 

Do you have space underneath your 
fre�ng fingers?

Em

Em
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We will be using skill drills with new chords, so that you can master the changes between chords without having 
to worry about changing chords in Tme to a song/melody.  The key is to hold a steady tempo while changing 
chords. 

First, follow the palern playing one strum every four beats.  Then play the palern with one strum every two 
beats.  Then play the palern using one strum every beat.  When you can transiTon through the chords 
smoothly, move on to the songs!

Skill Drill (G, C, D7, & Em)

Want to play along with a video of this? 

hlps://youtu.be/kN7nhiU9seQ 

https://youtu.be/kN7nhiU9seQ
https://youtu.be/kN7nhiU9seQ
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Strumming Sugges2ons:
chchchch   

chchchch  

chchchch 

*In the future, an Am chord will work beler here.

*

*
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Strumming Sugges2ons:
chchch 

chchch 

chchch

The paVern 
is in 3!

* In the future, Am will work beler here

*

*
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Throughout this method, you will be provided with links to ukulele play along videos on YouTube 
that will help you to further pracTce your new chords.  When you can play the skill drill and play/
sing the songs comfortably, move to the next chord!

Addi2onal Songs to Prac2ce Em

Eleanor Rigby hlps://youtu.be/gkpPZXNKU0A 

https://youtu.be/gkpPZXNKU0A
https://youtu.be/gkpPZXNKU0A
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a

The D chord is different than the D7; the D7 has an extra note in the chord, making it unstable and 
causing it to resolve—usually to G.  The D chord itself funcTons differently in music, and when used 
in the key of G, doesn’t feel as unstable, and doesn’t provide the sense of “finality” or what we call a 
“cadence” in music.  In other words, there are Tmes to use D and Tmes to use D7.  If you don’t know 
which to use, such as a Tme that you are figuring out a song without sheet music, trust your ears.

The D Chord

G
3

• Use your fingerTps to play the chord 
• Get a clear sound on the freled 

strings! 
• PracTce with an arch in your hand 

(make a mouse hole) 
• Make sure the thumb isn’t sTcking 

over the opposite side of the 
fretboard 

• Make sure your fingers are behind 
the fret and not ON the fret

Quick Check! 

How are you holding your ukulele? 

Are you playing on your fingerTps? 

Do you have space underneath your 
fre�ng fingers?

D

D

2 1
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We will be using skill drills with new chords, so that you can master the changes between chords without having 
to worry about changing chords in Tme to a song/melody.  The key is to hold a steady tempo while changing 
chords. 

First, follow the palern playing one strum every four beats.  Then play the palern with one strum every two 
beats.  Then play the palern using one strum every beat.  When you can transiTon through the chords 
smoothly, move on to the songs!

Skill Drill (G, C, D7, Em, & D)

Want to play along with a video of this? 

hlps://youtu.be/FjTOecf-UoM 

https://youtu.be/FjTOecf-UoM
https://youtu.be/FjTOecf-UoM
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Strumming Sugges2ons:

chchch 

chchch (Shuffle)
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Strumming Sugges2ons:

chchchch 

chchchch
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Strumming Sugges2ons:

chchchch 

chchchch

*

* Eventually Am will work beler in place of this C

*

*
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Throughout this method, you will be provided with links to ukulele play along videos on YouTube 
that will help you to further pracTce your new chords.  When you can play the skill drill and play/
sing the songs comfortably, move to the next chord!

Addi2onal Songs to Prac2ce D

Free Fallin’ hlps://youtu.be/fNwCpk_ySoM 

Werewolves in London hlps://youtu.be/TSBnGLn24Mc 

Happier hlps://youtu.be/pN8w_96tdOQ 

Have it All hlps://youtu.be/m-ulQfuMCpM 

Head Above Water hlps://youtu.be/tQqhRYfd9t0 

Invisible hlps://youtu.be/l_HP_CcwWmI 

Monster Mash hlps://youtu.be/gTot7xRQvJs 

https://youtu.be/fNwCpk_ySoM
https://youtu.be/TSBnGLn24Mc
https://youtu.be/pN8w_96tdOQ
https://youtu.be/m-ulQfuMCpM
https://youtu.be/tQqhRYfd9t0
https://youtu.be/l_HP_CcwWmI
https://youtu.be/gTot7xRQvJs
https://youtu.be/fNwCpk_ySoM
https://youtu.be/TSBnGLn24Mc
https://youtu.be/pN8w_96tdOQ
https://youtu.be/m-ulQfuMCpM
https://youtu.be/tQqhRYfd9t0
https://youtu.be/l_HP_CcwWmI
https://youtu.be/gTot7xRQvJs
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W

This is a bonus chord to get you going with the next major challenge for baritone ukulele.  While 
none of the songs in this method have used the F chord, it is a significant chord on baritone ukulele 
for two reasons.  First, it is used all the Tme in the key of C.  The three most common chords in the 
key of C are C, F, and G/G7 (G7 is prely easy, so it won’t be discussed right now).  The F chord, the 
same on baritone ukulele as the guitar, is a “qui�ng chord.”  A lot of people quit with this chord.  
Don’t give up.  Your first finger barres (remember that warm-up?) strings 1 and 2 at the first fret (pull 
against the headstock).  The thumb adds a lille support.  Finally, add the other two fingers.

The F Chord

W
3

• Use the fingerTps on fingers 2 & 3 
(Middle and Ring)! 

• Get a clear sound on the freled 
strings! 

• PracTce with an arch on fingers 2 & 3 
(make a mouse hole) 

• Make sure the thumb isn’t sTcking 
over the opposite side of the 
fretboard.  You’ll want it behind the 
fretboard to give you a beler grip 

• Don’t over grip! 
• Make sure your fingers are behind 

the fret and not ON the fret

Quick Check! 

How are you holding your ukulele? 

Are you playing with your fingerTps 
where appropriate? 

Do you have space underneath your 
fre�ng fingers?

F

F

2 1
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We will be using skill drills with new chords, so that you can master the changes between chords without having 
to worry about changing chords in Tme to a song/melody.  The key is to hold a steady tempo while changing 
chords. 

First, follow the palern playing one strum every four beats.  Then play the palern with one strum every two 
beats.  Then play the palern using one strum every beat.  When you can transiTon through the chords 
smoothly, move on to the songs!

Skill Drill (F & C)

Want to play along with a video of this? 

hlps://youtu.be/Vs93a3MblZI 

https://youtu.be/Vs93a3MblZI
https://youtu.be/Vs93a3MblZI
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Final Exam
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CongratulaTons!  You have completed DGBE University, courses B101 and B102!  

You may earn a cerTficate of compleTon by compleTng two tasks. 

1) Make a video of yourself playing and singing  (even if you’re not a great singer) any song with at 
least four of the five chords in this method (G, C, Em, and D or D7).  Share that video online—on 
YouTube, stored in Google Drive, or on our DGBE U page on Facebook (hlps://
www.facebook.com/groups/3081293851989447).  Be able to copy the link to that video, because 
you will need to share that link in the next part of the assignment. 

2) Complete the DGBE U “Wrilen Exam” with at least 85% accuracy.  One of the quesTons asks you 
to place the link to the video that you created into the exam.  Make sure to provide your e-mail so 
that you can be sent a cerTficate and leler to print out. 

LINK TO FINAL EXAM: hlps://forms.gle/Hjib5rosTfvob68h9 

The cerTficate will indicate that you have spent ten hours to complete the course (watching videos, 
pracTcing, and compleTng the final exam).  If you are teacher planning on submi�ng these hours for 
relicensure, check with your relicensure commilee before starTng the course. 

If I have not responded to your final exam submission within a week of submission, please feel free to 
contact me at the e-mail address listed at ukestuff.info.   

Thank you so much for compleTng the course, and I wish you the very best! 

Christopher J. Russell, Ph.D. 
UkeStuff.info 

hlps://www.buymeacoffee.com/ukestuff 

How To Earn the Cer2ficate of Comple2on

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3081293851989447
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3081293851989447
https://forms.gle/Hjib5rosTfvob68h9
http://ukestuff.info
http://UkeStuff.info
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/ukestuff
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3081293851989447
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3081293851989447
https://forms.gle/Hjib5rosTfvob68h9
http://ukestuff.info
http://UkeStuff.info
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/ukestuff
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If you are interested in further instrucTon on the ukulele, check out the following websites.  Most of 
these are subscripTon-based, and appear in alphabeTcal order.  Please note that no one paid for 
inclusion in this list. 

All for Uke 
hlps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLr3zZkWI1wqVsnRj7uiAMQkfSTexh3byM 

Bernadele Teaches Music (YouTube) 
hlps://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHF88ovEEPETzNtEUbgGBuw 

hlps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJFa3EaocfZnZ4knq1Rm9Dy3Kae5FuNsZ 

Uke Like the Pros 
hlps://www.ukelikethepros.com 

UkeStuff (YouTube) 
hlps://www.youtube.com/ukestuff 

Ukulele Mike Lynch 
hlps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmM5-HnnHWU&t=31s 

Next Steps

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLr3zZkWI1wqVsnRj7uiAMQkfSTexh3byM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHF88ovEEPETzNtEUbgGBuw
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJFa3EaocfZnZ4knq1Rm9Dy3Kae5FuNsZ
https://www.ukelikethepros.com
https://www.youtube.com/ukestuff
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmM5-HnnHWU&t=31s
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLr3zZkWI1wqVsnRj7uiAMQkfSTexh3byM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHF88ovEEPETzNtEUbgGBuw
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJFa3EaocfZnZ4knq1Rm9Dy3Kae5FuNsZ
https://www.ukelikethepros.com
https://www.youtube.com/ukestuff
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmM5-HnnHWU&t=31s

